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Vibrating Massager KiCA Mini 2 for Muscles (Black)
Discover a new dimension of relaxation with the KiCA Mini 2 massager, which combines elegance and functionality. Its compact design
makes it easy to use and transport - you can comfortably take it on your travels to enjoy muscle recovery wherever you are. The device
provides  vibrations  with  a  frequency of  up  to  3000 rpm,  allowing for  deep massages  and offers  various  operating  modes,  including a
special Physical Therapy mode. Battery indicators inform you of the battery status, which can provide up to 4.5 hours of operation, and
the USB-C port makes charging easy. Intelligent safety features ensure safe usage. Various massage heads are included in the package.
 
Deep Massage for Every Muscle
With KiCA, you'll experience an intense massage that reaches deep layers of muscle tissue. Thanks to vibration strength of up to 3000
rpm, the device effectively relaxes tense muscles, supports recovery, and provides relief.  In Physical Therapy mode, Mini 2 provides a
circulatory massage with automatic speed changes.  A 6mm range of  motion combined with a pressure force of  up to 3.2 Kgf ensures
exceptional effectiveness, which will be appreciated by athletes, physically active individuals, and those dealing with muscle discomfort.
 
Various Intensity Levels
The ability to adjust the speed allows you to tailor the device's performance to your current needs. You can choose from 4 intensity levels
and 4 silicone massage heads included in the package (flat, conical, U-shaped, and spherical), each suitable for different muscle groups.
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Safety Solutions
The KiCA Mini  2  massager  offers  several  safety  measures  to  prevent  muscle  injuries  that  can  result  from excessively  long massages.
After 10 minutes of continuous operation, the device automatically enters standby mode. To resume the massage, press the dedicated
button  within  5  minutes  -  this  will  also  restore  the  previously  used  settings  and  restart  the  countdown.  If  you  don't  resume  the
massager's operation after 5 minutes, it will automatically shut off.
 
Reliable Performance
To ensure smooth and efficient operation, the KiCA massager is equipped with motor blockage protection. If the rotating mechanism is
blocked for 10 seconds, the device will automatically enter standby mode to prevent damage. In such a case, you can also resume Mini
2's operation by pressing the appropriate button within 5 minutes. If you don't do this, it will automatically shut off.
 
Intuitive Operation and Convenience
The  practical  On/Off  button  allows  for  easy  turning  the  device  on  or  off.  You  can  also  use  it  to  pause  and  resume  the  massage.
Furthermore, the massager's weight does not exceed 195 g, and its dimensions are only 79 x 33 x 116.5 mm. As a result, Mini 2 is the
size of a phone, allowing you to massage your body comfortably without straining your wrist.
 
Long Operating Time
The 1100 mAh battery eliminates the need for frequent charging of the massager. If the device operates at a speed of 2000 rpm using a
flat  massage  head,  you  can  enjoy  its  reliable  performance  for  up  to  4.5  hours.  At  higher  rotation  frequencies,  the  time is  reduced  to
about  3 hours.  Battery status indicators  will  keep you informed.  The included USB-C cable allows for  convenient  charging of  Mini  2  in
about 2 hours.
 
Modern Design
The  KiCA  Mini  2  massager  is  made  of  aerospace  aluminum,  ensuring  durability  accompanied  by  an  elegant,  classic  design.  The
well-thought-out T-shaped construction further enhances usability.
 
Included in the Package:
Vibrating Massager KiCA Mini 2 with flat massage head
Conical massage head
U-shaped massage head
Spherical massage head
USB-C charging cable
User manual
	Manufacturer
	KiCA
	Model
	Mini 2
	Range of Motion
	6 mm
	Pressure Force
	3.2 Kgf
	Battery
	7.4 V, 1100 mAh, 8.14 Wh
	Operating Time
	up to 4.5 hours (may vary depending on massage intensity and massage head used)
	Charging Time
	about 2 hours
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	Working Voltage Range
	6.6V-8.4V
	Operating Temperature
	from 0°C to 40°C
	Material
	aerospace aluminum
	Weight
	about 195 g
	Dimensions
	79 x 33 x 116.5 mm
	Color
	black

Preço:

Antes: € 70.9956

Agora: € 69.00

Saúde e beleza, Massage Guns
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